
By Vernita Wyngaard

Harmonie’s Hockey is back on the map. There was a big interest in 
representing the Res on the field this year. The team made a big 
effort and all the games were played with amazing Gees and team 
Spirit. After a whole season against tough opponents and on 
grass-sometimes even in the pouring rain-we made it to our last 
match against Monica on the astro. This we won and Harmonie's 
name is held high in 7th place.

The Netball team had an exceptionally good year and made it 
through all the way to the finals and won . The team always acted 
like the true ladies of Harmonie that they are even toward the very 
upset girls of Elsenburg (who had to eat our dust). Furthermore the 
girls had a lot of fun and played every game with a lot of enthusi-
asm. And who would ever forget the awesome cake at the end of 
the final game.
The Soccer team had a very succesfull year, playing in the finals of 
both leagues they were in and making it through to the finals 
against Metanoia. 

This message from Marietjie Booyens to the group sums up the 
entire year:

Brace yourself for a long message (don't say I didn't warn you�). 
This was my very last game for Harmonie, after playing for the team 
for four years. Thank you to all of you for making it so difficult and 
sad to leave. Just some things I'll miss: Vernita's sass and sarcasm, 
Karen's singing, Alishia's kind and competitive sides, Esmari's 
sincere prayers and deadly boot, the way quiet Zizi can skill a ball 
past any opponent, Tess' excitement when she scores off her left 
foot and her habit of playing matches with a tissue in her bra, 
Jordan's positivity, Nina's puns and her inexplicably long legs, 
Mignon who laughs at me when I can't stop her goals, the 
constant banter between Anissa, Talisa, Junaid and again Vernita... 
And finally, poor Meyrick who, despite all our nonsense, trans-
formed us into a team like no other. I know this does not mention 
all the players or all the memories - otherwise this message would 
go on forever. Bottom line: Few people get to experience such a 
wonderful whirlwind even once in their life - I had it twice a week. I 
will miss it very much.  When I see you at practice I will deny all 
knowledge of this message, because I'm not an emotional person 
(I make an exception by getting angry at referees) but mostly 
because I don't want to really acknowledge that this will end. Then 
again, I won't miss fitness, so it's all good � goodnight, everyone �
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